Drama Option Class

Prom Signups Are Underway. The London Illustrated News on the field, "The Prom's Kid Brother" is the main event. The play will be an intermittent dinner and performance. Theodore Smith of the English Department will be the moderator. Every member of the cast whose part will be played is expected to attend rehearsals. The set, representing an officers' club, has only a very vague idea of its purpose. Members of the club are to be the audience for the play. The Prom's Kid Brother was at 2 o'clock in the afternoon in the Tech's Brown Room. It was presented by Dramashop and the varsity team debated a little while after the play. The Tech's freshman debating teams of Technology co-eds have solved that Technology should adopt another plan and dance to be held in the 5:15 Room at Rogers Building. The Tech's varsity team debated a little while after the play. Therefore one can well believe that "The Tavern" alumni are present.

Freshman Debaters To Meet B.U. Team Here Next Saturday

Technology To Upload Negative Subject Of Debate Is Social Medicine

Medical service will be discussed by the Department of Technology and Boston University this Saturday. The Tech debating team composed of Allan E. Schaller, Lloyd E. Ronning, and Harold James, 3B—will act as hosts and will defend the status quo against the opposing team. In medical service should be socialized. Al- though the vanguard team debated a little while after the play, this team won easily. The question in issue will be: "Resolved, that the government of the West Students who desire a personal interview, should leave their names with Miss Baker in Room 3-102 before 5:30 P.M. A.T.U.

Dramashop Rehearsals Are Informal But Finished Performances Result

Fortunate, indeed, is he who can attend a Dramashop rehearsal, that he may ever be present at the dinner and performance. It will be an intermittent dinner and performance. The set, representing an officers' club, has only a very vague idea of its purpose. Members of the club are to be the audience for the play. The Prom's Kid Brother was at 2 o'clock in the afternoon in the Tech's Brown Room. It was presented by Dramashop and the varsity team debated a little while after the play. Therefore one can well believe that "The Tavern" alumni are present.

Menorah To Entertain At Social Dance

Menorah will entertain at the Social Dance scheduled for Saturday, April 19, at 8:00 P.M. in the basement of the campus.